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Because  
of Love

 

 A brother and sister had made 
their usual hurried, obligatory pre-
Christmas visit to the little farm 
where dwelt their elderly parents 
with their small herd of horses. The 
farm was where they had grown up 
and had been named Lone Pine 
Farm because of the huge pine, 
which topped the hill behind the 
farm. Through the years the tree 
had become a talisman to the old 
man and his wife, and a landmark 
in the countryside.

 The young siblings had fond 
memories of their childhood here, 
but the city hustle and bustle 
added more excitement to their 
lives, and called them away to a 
different life. The old folks no longer 
showed their horses, for the years 
had taken their toll, and getting out 
to the barn on those frosty mornings 
was getting harder, but it gave 
them a reason to get up in the 
mornings and a reason to live. They 
sold a few foals each year, and the 
horses were their reason for joy in 
the morning and contentment at 

day’s end. 

 Angry, as they prepared to leave, 
the young couple confronted the 
old folks “Why do you not at least 
dispose of the Old One.” She is no 
longer of use to you. It’s been years 
since you’ve had foals from her. 
You should cut corners and save so 
you can have more for yourselves. 
How can this old worn out horse 
bring you anything but expense 
and work? Why do you keep her 
anyway?” 

 The old man looked down at 
his worn boots, holes in the toes, 
scuffed at the barn floor and 
replied, “ Yes, I could use a pair of 
new boots. His arm slid defensively 
about the Old One’s neck as he 
drew her near with gentle caressing 
he rubbed her softly behind her 
ears. He replied softly, “We keep 
her because of love. Nothing else, 
just love.” 

 Baffled and irritated, the young 
folks wished the old man and his 
wife a Merry Christmas and headed 
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back toward the city as darkness 
stole through the valley. The old 
couple shook their heads in sorrow 
that it had not been a happy visit. 
A tear fell upon their cheeks. How 
is it that these young folks do not 
understand the peace of the love 
that filled their hearts? 

 So it was, that because of the 
unhappy leave-taking, no one 
noticed the insulation smoldering 
on the frayed wires in the old barn. 
None saw the first spark fall. None 
but the “Old One”. In a matter 
of minutes, the whole barn was 
ablaze and the hungry flames were 
licking at the loft full of hay. With a 
cry of horror and despair, the old 
man shouted to his wife to call for 
help as he raced to the barn to 
save their beloved horses. But the 
flames were roaring now, 
and the blazing heat 
drove him back. He sank 
sobbing to the ground, 
helpless before the fire’s 
fury. His wife back from 
calling for help cradled 
him in her arms, clinging 
to each other, they wept 
at their loss. 

 By the time the fire 
department arrived, 
only smoking, glowing 
ruins were left, and the 
old man and his wife, 
exhausted from their 
grief, huddled together 
before the barn. They 

were speechless as they rose from 
the cold snow covered ground. 
They nodded thanks to the firemen, 
as there was nothing anyone could 
do now. The old man turned to his 
wife, resting her white head upon 
his shoulders as his shaking old 
hands clumsily dried her tears with 
a frayed red bandana. Brokenly he 
whispered, “We have lost much, 
but God has spared our home on 
this eve of Christmas. Let us gather 
strength and climb the hill to the 
old pine where we have sought 
comfort in times of despair. We will 
look down upon our home and 
give thanks to God that it has been 
spared and pray for our beloved 
most precious gifts that have been 
taken from us. 

 And so, he took her by the hand 
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and slowly helped her up the 
snowy hill as he brushed aside his 
own tears with the back of his old 
and withered hand. The journey 
up the hill was hard for their old 
bodies in the steep snow. As they 
stepped over the little knoll at the 
crest of the hill, they paused to 
rest; looking up to the top of the hill 
the old couple gasped and fell to 
their knees in amazement at the 
incredible beauty before them. 

 Seemingly, every glorious, 
brilliant star in the heavens was 
caught up in the glittering, snow-
frosted branches of their beloved 
pine, and it was aglow with 
heavenly candles. And poised 
on its top most bough, a crystal 
crescent moon glistened like spun 
glass. Never had a mere mortal 
created a Christmas tree such as 
this. They were breathless as the 
old man held his wife tighter in his 
arms. 

 Suddenly, the old man gave a 
cry of wonder and incredible joy. 
Amazed and mystified, he took his 
wife by the hand and pulled her 
forward. There, beneath the tree, in 
resplendent glory, a mist hovering 
over and glowing in the darkness 
was their Christmas gift. Shadows 
glistening in the night light. Bedded 
down about the “Old One” close to 

the trunk of the tree, was the entire 
herd, safe and sound. 

 At the first hint of smoke, she 
had pushed the door ajar with her 
muzzle and had led the horses 
through it. Slowly and with great 
dignity, never looking back, she 
had led them up the hill, stepping 
cautiously through the snow. The 
foals were frightened and dashed 
about. The skittish yearlings looked 
back at the crackling, hungry 
flames, and tucked their tails under 
them as they licked their lips and 
hopped like rabbits. The mares that 
were in foal with a new year’s crop 
of babies, pressed uneasily against 
the “Old One” as she moved 
calmly up the hill and to safety 
beneath the pine. And now she 
lay among them and gazed at the 
faces of the old man and his wife. 

 Those she loved she had not 
disappointed. Her body was brittle 
with years, tired from the climb, but 
the golden eyes were filled with 
devotion as she offered her gift-
Because of love. Only because of 
love. 

 Tears flowed as the old couple 
shouted their praise and joy... and 
again the peace of love filled their 
hearts. 

 This is a true story. 

Submitted by Glenda Prince
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NOBODY
If nobody smiled and nobody cared

And nobody helped us along,
If every moment looked after itself

And good things always went to the strong;

If nobody cared just a little ‘bout you
And nobody cared about me,

And we stood alone, in the battle of life,
What a dreary old world this would be.

Life is sweet, just because of the friends we have made
And the things which in common we share,

We want to live on, not because of ourselves
But because of the people who care.

It is doing and giving for somebody else
On which all of life’s splendor depends.

The joy of this world, when you’ve summed it all up
Is found in the making of friends.

Submitted by Peter Laurin
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Happy Fall To You!

A young girl asked her Christian 
friend, "What is it like to be a 
Christian?" 
The other girl replied, "It is like 
being a pumpkin."
God picks you from the patch, 
brings you in, and washes all the 
dirt off of you.

Then He cuts off the top 
and scoops out all the 
yucky stuff. 
He removes the seeds 
of doubt, hate, and 
greed.

Then He carves you a 
new smiling face and 
puts His light inside of 
you to shine for the 
entire world to see." 
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There’s always a little truth behind every: “Just Kidding!”

A little knowledge behind every, “I don’t know”

A Little emotion behind every, “I don’t care”

And a little pain behind every, “It’s okay.”
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3,900 SABBATHS
The older I get, the more I enjoy Sabbath morning. Perhaps it’s the 
quiet solitude that comes with being the first to rise, or maybe it’s 
the unbounded joy of not having to be at work. Either way, the first 
few hours of a Sabbath morning are most enjoyable.

A few weeks ago, what began as a typical Saturday morning 
turned into one of those lessons that life seems to hand you from 
time to time. Let me tell you about it:

I turned the dial up into the phone portion of the band on my ham 
radio in order to listen to a Saturday morning swap net. Along the 
way, I came across an older sounding chap, with a tremendous 
signal and a golden voice. You know the kind; he sounded like he 
should be in the broadcasting business. He was telling whomever 
he was talking with something about “a thousand marbles.” I was 
intrigued and stopped to listen to what he had to say.

“Well, Tom, it sure sounds like you’re busy with your job. I’m sure 
they pay you well but it’s a shame you have to be away from 
home and your family so much. Hard to believe a young fellow 
should have to work sixty or seventy hours a week to make ends 
meet. It’s too bad you missed your daughter’s dance recital,” he 
continued; “Let me tell you something that has helped me keep 
my own priorities.” And that’s when he began to explain his theory 
of a “thousand marbles.”

“You see, I sat down one day and did a little arithmetic. The 
average person lives about seventy-five years. I know, some live 
more and some live less, but on average, folks live about seventy-
five years.

Now then, I multiplied 75 times 52 and I came up with 3,900, 
which is the number of Sabbaths that the average person has 
in their entire lifetime. Now, stick with me, Tom, I’m getting to the 
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important part.

It took me until I was fifty-five years old to think about all this in any 
detail,” he went on, “and by that time I had lived through over 
twenty-eight hundred Sabbaths. I got to thinking that if I lived to 
be seventy-five, I only had about a thousand of them left to enjoy. 
So I went to a toy store and bought every single marble they 
had. I ended up having to visit three toy stores to round up 1,000 
marbles. I took them home and put them inside a large, clear 
plastic container right here in the shack next to my gear.

Every Sabbath since then, I have taken one marble out and 
thrown it away. I found that by watching the marbles diminish, I 
focused more on the really important things in life. There’s nothing 
like watching your time here on this earth run out to help get your 
priorities straight.

Now let me tell you one last thing before I sign off with you and 
make my lovely wife breakfast. This morning, I took the very last 
marble out of the container. I figure that if I make it until next 
Sabbath then I have been given a little extra time. And the one 
thing we can all use is a little more time.

It was nice to meet you Tom. I hope you spend more time with 
your family, and I hope to meet you again here on the band. This is 
a 75 year old man, K9NZQ, clear and going QRT, good morning!”

You could have heard a pin drop on the band when this fellow 
signed off. I guess he gave us all a lot to think about. I had 
planned several things for that day, but instead, I went upstairs 
and woke my wife up with a kiss. “Honey, relax a little longer, I’m 
going to fix you and the kids breakfast.”

“What brought this on?” she asked with a smile. “Oh, nothing 
special, it’s just been a long time since we spent a nice Sabbath 
breakfast together with the kids. And hey, tonight, can we stop at 
a toy store? I need to buy some marbles.”

Submitted by Heather Olson
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U.S. Postal service sent out a message to all letter carriers to put a sheet of 
Bounce in their uniform pockets to keep yellowjackets away. 

Use them all the time when playing baseball and soccer. I use it when I 
am working outside. It really works. The insects just veer around you. 

All this time you’ve just been putting Bounce in the dryer!

  1.  It will chase ants away 
when you lay a sheet near 
them. It also repels mice.

  2.     Spread sheets around 
foundation areas, or in 
trailers, or cars that are 
sitting and it keeps mice 
from entering your vehicle. 

  3.    It takes the odor out of 
books and photo albums 
that don’t get opened too 
often.

  4.    It repels mosquitoes. Tie a 
sheet of Bounce through 
a belt loop when outdoors 
during mosquito season. 

  5.    Eliminate static electricity 
from your television (or 
computer) screen.

  6.    Since Bounce is designed to 
help eliminate static cling, 
wipe your television screen 
with a used sheet of Bounce 
to keep dust from resettling. 

  7.    Dissolve soap scum from 
shower doors. Clean with a 
sheet of Bounce.

  8.   To freshen the air in your 
home - Place an individual 
sheet of Bounce in a drawer 
or hang in the closet. 
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  9.   Put Bounce sheet in 
vacuum cleaner.

 10.   Prevent thread from 
tangling. Run a threaded 
needle through a sheet of 
Bounce before beginning 
to sew. 

 11.   Prevent musty suitcases. 
Place an individual sheet 
of Bounce inside empty 
luggage before storing.

  12.   To freshen the air in your 
car - place a sheet of 
Bounce under the front 
seat.

  13.   Clean baked-on foods 
from a cooking pan. Put 
a sheet in a pan, fill with 
water, let sit overnight, and 
sponge clean. The anti-
static agent apparently 
weakens the bond 
between the food and the 
pan.

  14.   Eliminate odors in 
wastebaskets. Place 
a sheet of Bounce 
at the bottom of the 
wastebasket.

  15.   Collect cat hair. Rubbing 
the area with a sheet of 
Bounce will magnetically 
attract all the loose hairs. 

 

  16.   Eliminate static electricity 
from Venetian blinds. Wipe 
the blinds with a sheet of 
Bounce to prevent dust 
from resettling. 

  17.    Wipe up sawdust from 
drilling or sand papering. A 
used sheet of Bounce will 
collect sawdust like a tack 
cloth. 

  18.   Eliminate odors in dirty 
laundry. Place an individual 
sheet of Bounce at the 
bottom of a laundry bag or 
hamper. 

  19.   Deodorize shoes or 
sneakers. Place a sheet of 
Bounce in your shoes or 
sneakers overnight.

 20.   Golfers put a Bounce sheet 
in their back pocket to 
keep the bees away. 

 21.   Put a Bounce sheet in your 
sleeping bag and tent 
before folding and storing 
them. It will keep them 
smelling fresh. 

  22.   Wet a Bounce sheet, hose 
down your car, and wipe 
love bugs off easily with the 
wet Bounce.
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to prevent, diagnose, treat, or cure any disease.

It was 1831. In front of his distinguished colleagues at the French Academy of Medicine, Professor Touery 
drank a lethal dose of strychnine and lived to tell the tale. You see, he had combined the deadly poison with 

activated charcoal. That’s how extremely powerful activated charcoal is as an emergency decontaminant. 
Activated charcoal is considered to be the single most effective agent available. It works by keeping the 
poison from being absorbed from the stomach into the body. It can be used after a person swallows or 

absorbs almost any toxic drug or chemical. 

ActivatedCharcoal 
HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Activated charcoal exerts its effects by 
adsorption of a wide variety of drugs and 
chemicals. Adsorption is a process in which 
atoms and molecules move from a bulk 
phase (such as a solid, liquid, or gas) ONTO 
a solid or liquid surface. In other words, the 
toxic substance attaches to the surface of the 
charcoal. Because charcoal is not “digested,” 
it stays inside the GI tract and eliminates 
the toxin when the person has a bowel 
movement. 
FACTS: 
•  In a study reported in the Journal of 

Toxicology - Clinical Toxicology, researchers 
surveyed 76 poison control centers 
in North America to compare their 
recommendations for treating large, acute 
overdoses of aspirin. 73 of the 76 centers 
(97%) recommended at least one dose of 
charcoal. 

•  Powdered charcoal reaches its maximum 
rate of adsorption in the stomach within 
one minute. The sooner it is given, the 
better the chances of successful treatment. 

•  There are over FOUR THOUSAND chemicals, 
drugs, toxins, and wastes adsorbed by 
charcoal, including: Arsenic, Atropine, 
Cocaine, Gasoline, Lead Acetate, Mercury, 
Narcotics, Opium, Pesticides, Radioactive 
Substances, and more! 

•  Two tablespoons of activated charcoal has 
the surface area of 4 football fields. Thus 
a tiny amount of charcoal can adhere to a 
large number of molecules, ions, and atoms 
and absorb poison quickly. 

Price:
180 capsules ..................................................................$15.99 
10 oz. powder ................................................................$19.99 

1 teaspoon of powder = 5 capsules   •  1 tablespoon of powder = 15 capsules
NOTE: Charcoal loses its effectiveness when mixed with chocolate syrup, ice 
cream, or sherbet. It is most effective when taken in water.
Suggested Usages: 
Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea: 
•  1-2 tablespoons (15-30 capsules) in a small amount of water after each 

vomiting/diarrhea episode. Follow with a glass of plain water, if tolerated. 
•  2-3 teaspoons (5-15 capsules) for children, depending on body weight. 
Gas, heartburn, or upset stomach: 
•  4-10 capsules, up to 3 times a day as needed. 1-3 capsules up to 3 times a day 

as needed for children (depending on body weight.) 
General cleansing and detoxification: 
•  Activated charcoal can be used as a digestive system cleanse. The duration 

of this cleanse is usually 1-2 weeks. 2-4 capsules three times per day (1 hour 
before or 2 hours after meals and medication). Activated charcoal binds 
intestinal toxins and unfriendly microbial growth and excretes them in the 
stools. 

WARNING: Charcoal can decrease your body’s absorption of certain nutrients 
and also interfere with medications. Because of this, frequent use is not 
recommended. (For continued detoxification, try our European Green Clay). 
Poisoning:  It is best taken in powder form for poisoning, to adsorb the toxic 
substance as fast and as completely as possible. 
•  1 tablespoon in a small amount of water for every gram of poison taken. If you 

don’t know the amount of poison taken, use 1 tablespoon per 20 pounds of 
body weight. NOTE: Charcoal is most successful if used within the first hour of 
swallowing poison. In severe poisoning cases, several doses of charcoal might 
be required. Activated charcoal should not be used to treat the ingestion of 
corrosive poisons such as: lye, acids, fuel oil, alcohols, etc.

To Order Call Today:  1-800-468-7884
or Visit us on the web at: 

www.hopeforhealthusa.com

*Prices listed above do not include shipping and  
handling or sales tax
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Letter From A Mother 
To A Daughter 

 “My dear girl, the day you see I’m getting old, I ask you to please 
be patient, but most of all, try to understand what I’m going through. 
If when we talk, I repeat the same thing a thousand times, don’t 
interrupt to say: “You said the same thing a minute ago”... Just listen, 
please. Try to remember the times when you were little and I would 
read the same story night after night until you would fall asleep.
 When I don’t want to take a bath, don’t be mad and don’t 
embarrass me. Remember when I had to run after you making 
excuses and trying to get you to take a shower when you were just 
a girl?
 When you see how ignorant I am when it comes to new 
technology, give me the time to learn and don’t look at me that 
way. Remember honey, I patiently taught you how to do many 
things like eating appropriately, getting dressed, combing your hair 
and dealing with life’s issues every day. The day you see I’m getting 
old, I ask you to please be patient, but most of all, try to understand 
what I’m going through. 
 If I occasionally lose track of what we’re talking about, give me 
the time to remember, and if I can’t, don’t be nervous, impatient or 
arrogant. Just know in your heart that the most important thing for 
me is to be with you. 
 When my old, tired legs don’t let me move as quickly as before, 
give me your hand the same way that I offered mine to you when 
you first walked. When those days come, don’t feel sad... just be with 
me, and understand me while I get to the end of my life.
 I’ll cherish and thank you for the gift of time and joy we shared. 
With a big smile and the huge love I’ve always had for you, I just 
want to say, I love you... my darling daughter.”

Submitted by Peter Laurin
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Thank Offerings
$150.00 – Thank Offering – H & MS

$200.00 – In Memory of Pastor David Seymour – K & DO

T H A N K F U L N E S S
We’re thankful for the blessings, Lord,

Thy watchful eye above,
For freedom’s bell that tolls for all,

On this dear land we love.

We’re thankful Lord, for useful work,
For measures of good health,

For families ties and friendships dear,
More precious this than wealth.

For all Thy tender mercies lord,
For sunshine and for rain,

For golden harvest richly blessed,
In yield of fruit and grain.

On this and every day dear Lord,
We bow in humble prayer,

We’re thankful for Thy blessings Lord,
Thy gifts are everywhere!

Kay Hoffman

Submitted by Lois Skirvin
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Thank Offerings
Pencils and a Parable

A pencil maker told the pencil 5 important lessons just before putting it in 
the box:

]

We all need to be constantly sharpened. This parable may encourage 
you to know that you are a special person, with unique God-given talents 
and abilities. Only you can fulfill the purpose for which you were born to 
accomplish. Never allow yourself to get discouraged and think that your 
life is insignificant and cannot be changed and, like the pencil, always 
remember that the most important part of who you are… is what’s inside 
of you.

Submitted by Ron & Julia Hornback

1.)  Everything you do will 
always leave a mark.

2.)  You can always correct 
the mistakes you make.

3.)  What is important is 
what is inside of you.

4.)  In life, you will undergo 
painful sharpenings, 
which will only make 
you     better.

5.)  To be the best pencil, 
you must allow yourself 
to be held and guided 
by the    hand that 
holds you.



*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to prevent, diagnose, treat, or cure any disease.

If you have tried, or have heard of the benefits of Bitter Melon, then you know that this natural 
ingredient works wonders! But when we combined it with four other herbs, the results were nothing 
short of amazing! These natural ingredients compliment each other and work powerfully together to 

help improve the heath of the pancreas, aid digestion, and help maintain a healthy blood sugar balance. 

Bitter Melon Plus
BITTER MELON: Bitter melon, also known as balsam 
pear, is a tropical vegetable widely cultivated in Asia, Africa and 
South America, and has been used extensively around the world as 
a natural remedy to help maintain healthy blood sugar levels. 
• In Turkey it has been used as a folk remedy for a variety of 
ailments, particularly stomach complaints. 
• Studies indicate that bitter melon may help protect the heart and 
nervous system by reducing inflammation throughout the body. 
• Studies suggest that bitter melon may play a role in controlling 
the production of insulin by the body, thus promoting healthy 
blood sugar control. Some of the documented studies show this 
bitter fruit to enhance cells’ uptake of glucose, to promote insulin 
release, and to make the effect of insulin more potent. 
• Bitter melon has an “exercise-like” effect on the body! When you 
exercise, it activates an enzyme called AMPK (a protein well known 
for regulating fuel metabolism and enabling glucose uptake) in 
muscle, which in turn, helps move glucose transporters to the 
cell surface.

ANAMÚ: A member of the pokeweed family and also known 
as petiveria alliacea, this Peruvian herb has a wide variety of 
health benefits! 
•  It is known for helping stimulate, strengthen, and nourish the 

kidneys and pancreas. 
•  It helps reduce blood platelet clumping, improving circulation 

throughout the body, particularly when there are circulatory 
issues. 

•  It is a potent immune system stimulator, benefiting people who 
tend to have weakened immune systems. 

•  Many studies show that this herb is highly effective at promoting 
healthy blood sugar levels. 

NOPAL CACTUS LEAVES: Also called prickly pear 
cactus, this plant has a variety of health benefits such as helping: 
repair bones, reduce pain, aid weight loss, support healthy 
pancreas function, and nourish the digestive system! It has been 
found in many studies to help promote and maintain healthy and 
stable blood sugar levels. 

It is little wonder that nopal is able to exert so many therapeutic 
actions considering it is packed full of essential nutrients! It 
contains vitamins A, B1, B2, B3, and C, in addition to the minerals 
potassium, calcium, magnesium and iron. Also present are 18 
amino acids in the form of easily digestible protein. 

ALFALFA: Known in ancient Middle Eastern countries 
as being “the father of all foods”, alfalfa is rich in calcium, 
magnesium, phosphorus, potassium, niacin, protein, riboflavin, 
vitamins A, D, E, and K and contains more mineral components 
than any other plant studied! The roots grow deep, often more 
than 20 feet, bringing nutrients up from deep within the earth. 
Alfalfa has a mild blood purifying action, reduces inflammation, 
and is rich in both the major and trace minerals that build blood 
oxygen levels and tissue integrity. It is alkalizing and detoxifying. 
This herb is known to have an action that rebuilds cardiovascular 
integrity and tone, has tissue and blood-building minerals which 
enrich the blood, and helps reduce blood-clotting. 

Price:
100 caplets .....................................................................$10.99
Suggested Adult Dosage: 
•   1 caplet, two to three times a day (about 30 minutes before 

each meal) or as needed. 
WARNINGS:  Do not take if you are pregnant. Anamú and Bitter 
Melon can cause the uterus to contract, which could harm your 
unborn baby. This herb also has a mild blood thinning effect on 
the body. Individuals with blood disorders or on blood thinning 
products should consult their doctor before taking this herbal 
supplement. 

To Order Call Today:  1-800-468-7884
or Visit us on the web at: 

www.hopeforhealthusa.com

*Prices listed above do not include shipping and  
handling or sales tax
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 Last month we talked about 
some populations living perfectly 
healthfully on low-protein diets. We 
also covered high quality protein 
versus low quality and discussed 
the fact that you don’t have to 
combine certain foods at each 
and every meal in order to get all 
the amino acids that you need. But 
is this just for regular people? Office 
workers perhaps?

What about athletes, laborers, or 
other hard workers?

 As you may have guessed, how 
much protein needed in a person’s 
daily diet is also determined in a 
large part by overall energy use. As 
you may have assumed, physical 
activity and exertion as well as 
enhanced muscular mass (i.e. 
athletes and people with physically 
demanding jobs) increases the 
need for protein. Requirements are 
also greater (percentage wise) 

during childhood for growth and 
development, during pregnancy 
or when breast-feeding in order to 
nourish a baby, or when the body 
needs to recover from malnutrition 
or trauma or after an operation. So 
yes, there are instances when the 
protein requirement is greater than 
what it is for the “average” adult. 
 However, and this is a big 
“however”, for these situations, 
although you do need more 
protein, you also need more 
calories. And if you’re getting more 
overall calories, the increased 
caloric intake should sufficiently 
cover the increased protein need. 
Meaning, when you eat more 
calories, some of those calories will 
obviously be coming from protein, 
and since the need for protein 
(percentage-wise) is not very high, 
you should be getting plenty. 
Again, more overall calories means 
more overall protein. You can’t 

have one without the other. 

If I don’t get enough protein, 
won’t my muscles shrink?

 If enough energy is not 
taken in through diet, as in 
the process of starvation 
– or not getting enough 
calories, yes, then the 
body will use protein from 

PROTEIN AND THE 
VEGETARIAN DIET – PART 4
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the muscle mass to meet its 
energy needs, leading to muscle 
wasting over time. But it’s not a 
protein deficiency, per se. It is a 
calorie deficiency! This isn’t usually 
the case, at least in the U.S.A. 
Generally, it’s the opposite, that 
people are getting both too many 
calories, and too much protein!
 So the recommended amount 
varies, depending on where you 
look. But in the end, the variations 
are not that important since the 
Western diet, vegetarian or not, 
almost always provides more than 
enough amino acids and generally 
far in excess of requirements. 

What about the athletes? 
Do athletes need protein 

supplements?
 No! Vegetarian and vegan 
diets by themselves are perfectly 
compatible with sports activities 
including intense activities such as 
strength training or weight lifting. 
Since the vegan diet is high in 
carbohydrates which are actually 
what is needed to fuel the body, 
athletes are easily sustained with 
this type of nourishment. 
 Vegetarians and vegans can 
easily satisfy their protein and 
nutritional requirments by simply 
increasing their caloric intake 
without any problem. On average, 
vegetarians obtain about 12.5% 
of their calories from protein and 
vegans obtain around 11%. And 
remember, just 5% - 10% is now 

being shown to be all we “need” 
for true health.
 A fact sheet from Feinburg 
School of Medicine, Northwestern 
University reads: “The effect of 
exercise on protein requirements 
is not as much as commonly 
believed. Endurance athletes 
actually have a higher 
requirement [for protein] than 
body-builders, due to catabolic 
losses of lean body mass following 
aerobic exercise. Nevertheless, 
this increased requirement 
can be readily met without 
supplementation when the high 
energy [or calorie] intakes required 
by athletes are consumed. Use 
of amino acid supplements may 
actually interfere with synthesis 
of body protein by creating 
imbalances [remember, you 
recycle your own body’s protein 
– which is the most perfect 
form of protein]. Since amino 
acids compete for absorption, 
presentation of large quantities of 
free amino acids to the intestinal 
mucosal surface reduces the 
amount that can be absorbed 
from the available supply.” (8) 

What about weight lifting? 
 Like I said before, weight lifting 
and other strenuous physical 
activities primarily call for an 
increase in the consumption of 
natural carbohydrates for muscle 
fuel. While it is true that protein 
is used in building muscle tissue, 
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SOME FAMOUS VEGETARIAN ATHLETES
EDWIN MOSES
From 1977 to 1987 he 
achieved 122 victories 
in the 400 meter hurdles. 
His career included two 
Olympic gold medals, 
two world titles, and four 
world records in his spe-
cialty. During this time he 
achieved a streak of 122 
consecutive victories!

MARTINA NAVRATILOVA
She was the first tennis 
player to win Wimble-
don nine times with six 
of those nine wins being 
consecutive. She broke 
the record for profes-
sional tennis titles of 74 
in 1984 and since has 
achieved a total of 167 
titles!
 
PAAVO NURMI
Marathon runner Paavo 
Nurmi has achieved 
20 world records and 
has won nine Olympic 
gold medals. In the 1924 
Olympic Games held in 
Paris, he won the 1500 
meters and the 5000 me-
ters in the same evening 
with just one hour of rest 
between the two events!

BILL PEARL 
Mr. America, Mr. USA, and 
four time Mr. Universe

JIM MORRIS
Professional bodybuilder 
and vegan. Won the 
titles: Mr. USA (1972), 
Mr. America (1973), Mr. 
International (1974), and 
Mr. Olympia Masters 
Over 60 (1996) Morris, 
who still trains everyday, 
as of 2007, has been 
bodybuilding since Sept 
1954.

SURYA BONALY
Olympic figure skating 
champion

ANDREAS CAHLING
Swedish champion 
bodybuilder, Olympic 
gold medalist in the ski 
jump

RUTH HEIDRICH
Six-time Ironwoman, USA 
track and field Master’s 
champion
 
DESMOND HOWARD
Professional football star, 
Heisman trophy winner
 
SIXTO LINARES
World record holder, 24-
hour triathlon

CHERYL MAREK AND  
ESTELLE GRAY
World record holders, 
cross-country tandem 
cycling
 
INGRA MANECKI
World champion discus 
thrower

DAN MILLMAN
World champion 
gymnast

BILL PICKERING
World record-holding 
swimmer
 
STAN PRICE
World weightlifting 
record holder, bench 
press
 
MURRAY ROSE
Swimmer, winner of many 
Olympic gold medals 
and world records
 
DAVE SCOTT
Six-time winner of the 
Ironman triathlon
 
ART STILL
Buffalo Bills and Kansas 
City Chiefs MVP 
defensive end, Kansas 
City Chiefs Hall of Fame
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think of some of the well-muscled 
mammals such as the gorilla or the 
elephant. They eat no high-protein 
foods, take no protein supplements 
and drink no special protein drinks. 
In fact, they build their musculature 
from greens and fruits. Plus, if you’re 
eating a diet that includes seeds or 
nuts in moderation, you’re getting 
concentrated doses of protein. 
Athletes who eat a very high-
protein diet (as is the case with 
weight lifters) often develop gout 
later in life and experience severe 
kidney problems.

Studies on Athletes
 You think maybe “in theory” 
athletes can get enough protein 
without meat, but are there studies 
that prove it? Of course there are!

 Yale Study 
 “At Yale, Professor Irving Fisher 
designed a series of tests to 
compare the stamina and strength 
of meat-eaters against that of 
vegetarians. He selected men 
from three groups: meat-eating 
athletes, vegetarian athletes, and 

vegetarian sedentary subjects. 
Fisher reported the results of his 
study in the Yale Medical Journal. 
(2)
 You’re not going to believe this! 
His findings sure don’t seem to lend 
much credibility to the popular 
idea that meat is a builder of 
strength.
 He states: “Of the three groups 
compared, the...flesh-eaters 
showed far less endurance than 
the abstainers (vegetarians), even 
when the latter were leading a 
sedentary life.» (3)
 Overall, the average score of 
the vegetarians was over double 
the average score of the meat-
eaters, even though half of the 
vegetarians were sedentary 
people, while all of the meat-
eaters tested were athletes!
 After analyzing all the factors 
that might have been involved in 
the results, Fisher concluded that: 
“...the difference in endurance 
between the flesh-eaters and the 
abstainers (was due) entirely to 
the difference in their diet.... There 
is strong evidence that a...non-

flesh...diet is conducive to 
endurance.» (4)
 Now, generally speaking, 
a meat-eater’s diet is 
going to be much higher 
in protein than that of a 
vegetarian, because even 
small portions of meat are 
very concentrated sources 
of protein. So the lower 
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protein intake had 
nothing to do with 
endurance, or, if 
anything, improved 
endurance! 

Paris Study
 A comparable 
study was done 
by Dr. J. Ioteyko 
of the Academie 
de Medicine of 
Paris. (5) Dr. Ioteyko 
compared the 
endurance of vegetarians and 
meat-eaters from all walks of life in 
a variety of tests. The vegetarians 
averaged two to three times more 
stamina than the meat-eaters. 
Even more remarkably, they took 
only one-fifth the time to recover 
from exhaustion compared to their 
meat-eating rivals!

Danish Study
 In 1986, a Danish team of 
researchers tested a group of 
men on a variety of diets, using a 
stationary bicycle to measure their 
strength and endurance. The men 
were fed a mixed diet of meat and 
vegetables for a period of time, 
and then tested on the bicycle. 
The average time they could pedal 
before muscle failure was 114 
minutes.
 These same men later were fed a 
diet high in meat, milk and eggs for 
a similar period and then re-tested 
on the bicycles. On the high meat 

diet, their pedalling 
time before muscle 
failure dropped 
dramatically - to an 
average of only 57 
minutes.
 Later, these men 
were switched to a 
strictly vegetarian 
(vegan) diet, 
composed of 
grains, vegetables 
and fruits, and 
then tested on 

the bicycles. The lack of animal 
products didn’t seem to hurt their 
performance - they peddled for an 
average of 167 minutes. (6)
 Wherever and whenever tests of 
this nature have been done, the 
results have been similar. This does 
not lend a lot of support to the 
supposed association of meat with 
strength and stamina. But we have 
more!

Belgium Study
 Doctors in Belgium systematically 
compared the number of times 
vegetarians and meat-eaters 
could squeeze a grip-meter. The 
vegetarians won handily with an 
average of 69, whilst the meat-
eaters averaged only 38. As in all 
other studies which have measured 
muscle recovery time, here, too, 
the vegetarians bounced back 
from fatigue far more rapidly than 
did the meat-eaters. (7)
 Now, there are many other 
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studies in medical literature which 
report similar findings. Never 
do the results show that eating 
meat is actually better for you 
and improves performance. As a 
result, it makes it extremely hard 
to listen seriously to the meat 
industry proudly proclaiming 
“meat gives strength” in the face 
of overwhelming evidence to the 
contrary.

Those are studies, but is anyone 
actually doing it? 

 Anyone who may be skeptical 
about the strength, endurance 
and general health of people 
choosing a vegetarian diet might 
consider these vegetarian athletes:
 In today’s world, its generally 
accepted that you need meat to 
be strong. Yet, not that long ago 
it was “generally accepted” that 
cigarettes were good for your 
lungs. Just because it’s what the 
majority of people believe, does 
not make it right. Most people 
would laugh at the idea that you 
can be healthy, and even athletic, 

without meat protein. This 
makes me think of the 
famous quote by Albert 
Schweitzer, “It is the fate 
of every truth to be an 
object of ridicule when it 
is first acclaimed.”

Where do animals get 
their protein?

 And before we 
close I’d like to look at 

where the vegetarian animals 
get their protein. Which ones 
are vegetarian? Some of the 
strongest ones - elephants, hippos, 
horses, oxen, gorillas, etc. No one 
questions the speed and strength 
of a monkey, or the overwhelming 
force of a charging rhino, but 
people can’t imagine muscle 
building from fruits and vegetables. 
These creatures eat only raw fruits 
and vegetables, and it has served 
them well.  Not only are they 
extremely strong, but in general, 
the plant-eating creatures have 
the longest lifespans. Elephants, 
horses, and chimpanzees are at 
the top of the list while lions, tigers, 
and wolves have nearly half the 
lifespan.
 In addition, one of the the 
longest living animals: the giant 
tortoise (can live over 150 years -- 
oldest recorded was 188 years old): 
is, not surprisingly, also vegetarian! 
Most land based tortoises are 
herbivores, feeding on grazing 
grasses, weeds, leafy greens, 
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    Dr. Olson comes from a long line of health professionals 
including MDs, naturopaths, and osteopaths. Having always 
wanted to help people, especially in the area of health, she 
was a missionary to Belize and Korea. A national speaker, 
an RN for years, a certified herbologist, and a naturopathic 
doctor, Dr. Olson is utilizing this experience and wealth of 
knowledge for the benefit of people all over the world.

flowers, and some fruits. 
Certain species do 
occasionally consume 
worms or insects, but 
too much protein is 
detrimental as it can 
cause shell deformation 
and other medical 
problems. So the long-
lived tortoise experiences 
health problems if it gets 
too much protein, just like 
humans. 
 So what are the 
dangers of getting too 
much protein? We’ll be discussing 
that in the following article. Stay 
tuned!
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to prevent, 
diagnose, treat, or cure any disease.

Hope for Health’s Broccoli Sprout Powder contains 100% pure and natural broccoli sprouts in an 
easy-to-digest powder! They are low in calories, nutritionally dense, fat-free, and offer a wide range 
of health benefits! Incredibly energizing, this powder supports normal digestion, promotes healthy 

cholesterol levels, enhances detoxification, and contributes to healthy cell growth! 

Broccoli SproutPowder 
WHAT ARE BROCCOLI SPROUTS? 
•  Broccoli sprouts are three- to four-day-old baby broccoli 

plants that look like alfalfa sprouts, but taste like radishes. 
The radish flavor comes from a phytochemical that may 
act as protection while the broccoli plant is still young. 
This phytochemical not only benefits the young plant, but 
also, when eaten by humans, may act as an antioxidant to 
stimulate the ability of cells to protect against illness. 

•  If you are looking for a super health food, you most certainly 
want to consider broccoli sprouts! You have probably heard 
of the wonderful health benefits of (mature) broccoli, but 
you may not have known that there are many other cell-
protective compounds found abundantly in the baby sprouts 
which provide an arsenal of health benefits! 

BROCCOLI SPROUTS AND 
SULFORAPHANE 
•  In 1992, scientists at Johns Hopkins University identified 

sulforaphane, which is a compound that reduces the risk 
of unhealthy cell growth in the body. They found that it is 
abundant in broccoli. 

•  In 1997, the same researchers announced they found the 
same health-boosting compounds, but in much greater 
quantities, in broccoli sprouts! 

•  One researcher, Paul Talalay, M.D., (the J.J. Abel Distinguished 
Service Professor of Molecular Pharmacology) states 
“Three-day-old broccoli sprouts consistently contain 20 to 
50 times the amount of protective compounds found in 
mature broccoli heads” while another study in the journal 
‘Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences’ backs this 
up by stating: “Three-day-old sprouts of certain crucifers 
including broccoli and cauliflower contain 10–100 times 
higher levels of (sulforaphane) than do the corresponding 
mature plants.” Did you hear that? Up to 100 times the 
amount of this cell-protecting compound!

SULFORAPHANE AND THE LUNGS 
•  In the March 2009 issue of “Clinical Immunology,” researchers 

reported that sulforaphane may help protect against 
respiratory inflammation brought on by poor lung health. 
The researchers prepared a solution ranging from 25 grams to 
200 grams of broccoli sprouts, or a placebo. The preparations 
were administered to 65 men and women for three days. 
Participants who received the highest dose of broccoli 
sprouts had a 199 percent improvement in their ability to 
clean pollutants from their lungs! These enzymes help clean 
your lungs and keep your airways free of tissue damage!

According to researchers from johns 
hopkins university school of medicine, 

only 1 ounce of broccoli sprouts contains 
as much sulforaphane as 1-1/4 pounds of 

cooked broccoli!

Broccoli Sprout Powder can be mixed with 
Hope for Health’s Organic Carrot Powder, 
Organic Beet Powder, and Living Green 

Energy for an outrageously nutritious drink! 

Price:
10 oz. powder ................................................................$25.99 
Suggested Adult Dosage: 
•  Mix 1 tablespoon with water, juice, or your favorite smoothie 

once or twice a day with meals.

To Order Call Today:  1-800-468-7884
or Visit us on the web at: 

www.hopeforhealthusa.com

*Prices listed above do not include shipping and  
handling or sales tax
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The Book of Samuel - KEY

Answers from Christian Crossword published in the 
September - October 2012 issue of Good News

The Book of 1 Samuel
A1 B I2 N A D A B S3

C D4 E5 P A R T E D
H K6 P U

B7 L A C K S M I T H L
B N O W8

E9 N D O R G D10 A V I D
D T

B11 S12 H13 K14 C
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L C N A S C E18 B19 E20

I D21 R U N K G22 A T H R M E B
N23 A Y I A O S24 A M U E L N E

L F H25 O P H N I F R J N
I C26 O A27 T J28 O E L A E
C R D M Z

P29 E N I N N A H K S30 U I C I D E
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Across
1. When the Philistines gave the ark of God back,

whose house did it eventually end up at?
[ABINADAB]

4. That name meant the glory of God had _____
[DEPARTED]

7. What occupation did none of the israelites have
in the early years of Saul's reiign?
[BLACKSMITH]

9. Where did the witch live that Saul sought?
[ENDOR]

10. Who was a cunning player of the harp? [DAVID] 
15. Who was Samuel's father? [ELKANAH] 
17. What was Saul's youngest daughter's name?

[MICHAL]
21. Eli thought when Hannah was praying, she was

_____. [DRUNK] 
22. After the city of Ashdod, where was the ark then

taken?] [GATH] 
23. Was Samuel an only child? [NAY] 
24. What name means: "Because I have asked him

of the Lord" [SAMUEL] 
25. Eli's son [HOPHNI] 
26. What did Hannah make for Samuel each year?

[COAT]

Down
2. What was the name of Eli's grandson?

[ICHABOD]
3. Who was Israel's first king? [SAUL] 
5. What was Samuel girded with as a child?

[EPHOD]
6. What did the Israelites want Samuel to give

them? [KING] 
8. "For rebellion is as the sin of _____..."

[WITCHCRAFT]
11. She said she was not a daughter of _____

[BELIAL]
12. What did Saul do that Samuel reproved him for?

[SACRIFICE]
13. Who was Samuel's mother? [HANNAH] 
14. What was Saul's father's name? [KISH] 
16. What house did the Philistines put the ark in?

[DAGON]
18. What did God smite the Philistines in Ashdod

with? [EMERODS] 
19. What tribe was Saul from? [BENJAMIN] 
20. What did Samuel call a stone that he set up?

[EBENEZER]

Truisms of Life
1.  It isn’t hard to complain about another person’s sermon – No, what is 

hard is to produce a better one.
2.  Gossip needn’t be false to be evil. There’s a lot of truth that shouldn’t 

be passed around.
3.  When you say that a situation or a person is hopeless, you are 

slamming the door in the face of God.
4.  If all the world’s misfortunes were placed in a single pile, and each 

person was required to take an equal share, most people would be 
content to take their own and go.

5.  We have become a generation of people who worship our work, 
who work at our play and who play at our worship.

6.  We are like pencils in God’s hand. He does the writing. The pencil 
has nothing to do with it.

Submitted by Peter Laurin
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Across
2.  Who was the captain of David's army?
6.  What nationality was the man who killed 

Saul?
7.  What happened as a result?
9.  Who was light of foot as a wild roe or deer?
11.  Who did Amnon love and then hate so 

much?
13.  What woman did David see bathing at 

night on her rooftop?
15.  Who was the captin of Saul's army?
16.  What was the name of David's son who 

conspired against him?
19.  What did Hiram, king of Tyre, build David?
21.  Who had his head cut off by a woman's 

wisdom?
22.  What happened as a result of slaying the 

Gibeonites?
23.  Who slew 800 men with his spear at one 

time?
24.  How many thousands died?
25.  The name of one of the sons of Goliath
26.  David paid 50 _____ of silver for oxen and a 

threshingfloor.
Down
1.  Name of Jonathan's crippled son
2.  What book does 2 Samuel refer to that is not 

in the Holy Bible?

3.  What was the name of David's wife the 
Jezreelitess?

4.  What was another name of the City of 
David?

5.  Abner, Saul's captain, was the son of _____.
6.  Who did he buy it from?
8.  The city of Rabbah, which David took from 

the Ammonites, was also called the City of 
_____.

10.  What was David's first born son named?
12.  Who cursed David to his face and was left 

alone?
13.  Michal, David's wife despised him for 

dancing in front of the ark of God as it 
returned to Israel.  What was her punishment 
from God?

14.  What great sin did David do against God 
regarding the people, specifically the 
fighting men?

17.  Who took a spear right out of an Egyptian's 
hand and killed him with it?

18.  David had a prophet Nathan give him 
the words of the Lord. Who was another 
prophet David consulted with?

20. What was her husband's name?
23.  Uzzah dies touching the ark... what was his 

brother's name who helped him with the 
ark?

The Book of 2nd Samuel
The Book of 2nd Samuel 

1 2 3 4

5 6
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Across
2. Who was the captain of David's army?
6. What nationality was the man who killed Saul?
7. What happened as a result?
9. Who was light of foot as a wild roe or deer?

11. Who did Amnon love and then hate so much?
13. What woman did David see bathing at night on

her rooftop?
15. Who was the captin of Saul's army?
16. What was the name of David's son who

conspired against him?
19. What did Hiram, king of Tyre, build David?
21. Who had his head cut off by a woman's

wisdom?
22. What happened as a result of slaying the

Gibeonites?
23. Who slew 800 men with his spear at one time?
24. How many thousands died?
25. The name of one of the sons of Goliath
26. David paid 50 _____ of silver for oxen and a

threshingfloor.

Down
1. Name of Jonathan's crippled son
2. What book does 2 Samuel refer to that is not in

the Holy Bible?
3. What was the name of David's wife the

Jezreelitess?
4. What was another name of the City of David?
5. Abner, Saul's captain, was the son of _____.
6. Who did he buy it from?
8. The city of Rabbah, which David took from the

Ammonites, was also called the City of  _____.
10. What was David's first born son named?
12. Who cursed David to his face and was left

alone?
13. Michal, David's wife despised him for dancing in

front of the ark of God as it returned to Israel.
What was her punishment from God?

14. What great sin did David do against God
regarding the people, specifically the fighting
men?

17. Who took a spear right out of an Egyptian's
hand and killed him with it?

18. David had a prophet Nathan give him the words
of the Lord. Who was another prophet David
consulted with?
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Hope International Product Order Form

Mail: 151 Ascension Lane, Marshall, NC 28753 
 Hope International Online: www.hopeint.org

Hope For Health Online: www.hopeforhealthusa.com
To Order, Call: 1-800-468-7884  

Please make checks payable to Hope International

This order is prepaid by: ❏ Check/Money Order ❏ MasterCard ❏ Visa ❏ Discover

Card Number: __________-__________-__________-__________ 

Expires: ____/____   Signature: _______________________________

Quantity Product Title Price Each Total

Subtotal

Shipping

Order Total

Billing Address

Name: ________________________________

Address: _______________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________

Country: _______________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Email: _________________________________

Shipping Address

Name: ________________________________

Address: _______________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________

Country: _______________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Email: _________________________________

Shipping and Handling Charges
$0.01 - $25.00 ----------------- $6.25
$25.01 - $50.00 --------------- $9.25
$50.01 - $100.00 ------------- $13.50
$100.01 - $200.00 ------------ $16.75

$200.01 or more! -----------------$2.99FREE
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Tithe
Hope International does not solicit tithes; 
however we are a tithe-worthy organization 
and accept tithes. We use the tithe only for 
the gospel ministry. Donations designated 
“Gospel Ministry” will be 
considered tithe.
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